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Planning &

Zoning Bd.

Meets
Local real estate man

Bill Stevens appeared before

a special meeting of the

Planning and Zoning Com-

mission on April 24 with a

proposal for rezoning the

south east corner of Elm

Road and Wooster Pike to

accommodate .an 18 unit

condominium. Plans for the

2.63 acre development show-

'ed three t0wn house-type
dwellings 0f 'six units each.

About 15 residents of the
'

immediate area and others

were present at the meeting.
Chairman Bruce Brown

announced that he had re-

Eceived a petition signed by
eighty residents questioning
the advisability of the mul-

tiple residence concept for

_.the area in question.
After Mr. Steven’s pre-

sentation, questions by the

commission and several

yobjections to the proposal

Evoiced by the spectators,

EKent Smith, _ councilman
moved that thecommission
discuss the proposal in a

closed session before the

June council meeting.

The commission received

a plot plan from Paul Wes-

‘terfield and heard his for-E-
mal request to have his lot
Fat 825 Princeton Drive div—

ided as had been informally
requestedearlier1n the year.E

Carl Lindell, commission

member, stated that he felt
the division, which would

provide .a let fronting Elm

Road,_"Ewas inconsistent With
the intent of the original sub-

division.
Since a question of utility

easements would be inVQIVed
as well as the future of sev-

eral other lots in the sub-

division, the subject was tab—

led and postponed awaiting»
the completion of the land

use study.

The third request was for

direction from the commis-
sion regarding a possible--
Planned Area Development
for the north side of Wooster

Pike on the BusinessA pro-

perty east of the Sohio sta-

tion. A developer has tenta—

tive plans 'tobuild a colonial

type structure tc accommo-

date four or five tenants.

The Planned Area Devel-

opment method is beingpro-
posed as an additional adja-
:ent piece of land, not now
zoned for business is re-

quested for inclusion in the

package. The commission

Lndicated it would look fav-

Jrably on such a proposal.
The Planning and Zoning

:ommission will hold its

regular monthly meeting on

tfay’31 at 7:30p.m.‘
'

The annual Memorial Day
Parade will begin at 10 a.m.

Monday, May 29, at the

Terrace Park Elementary
School, and follow the cus-

tomary route -— south on

Myrtle to Stanton; left on

Stanton to Yale; left on Yale

to Amherst; left on Amherst

to the Village Green. Par-

ticipating in the parade will

be the Village Fire and Life

Squads; .. area Scout and

Park Band; the mayor and the

chief: of police. Children

are asked to participate in

the parade and can display
their creative talents by
“Doing Their Own Thing.

”E

Loy Jones will emcee the

ceremonies on the Village
Green. He will introduce

the Rev. Gerhard and Rev.

La Crone for the invocation

and Mayor Corbin will issue

a Proclamation. Principal
Robert ~

Denny .- will speak;
the Boy Scouts will dedicate

.a flag and the Girl Scouts

will present a wreath.

The traditional Terrace

Park Recreation Committee,
will start at 1:00 p.m. on

the baseball-football fields

on Elm Avenue, after the

morning events have been

concluded on the Village
Green.

May
The receipt of $18,800

from estate taxes provided
lad bright spot .in reports to

Village Council Tuesday
evening, May 9. Finance

chairman Dick Feldon, also

presiding as vice mayor in

Frank Corbin’s absence, re-

ported that amount had

recently been credited to the

village account.

This money plus $30, 000

already in the Improvement
Fund, gives Terrace Park an

exceptionally solid basis for

planning some capital ex-

penditures for the immediate

future. Village policy has

long been to put such monies

into the Improvement Fund,

although by law it would not

be. necessary.
<

Another $13,000 willbe

added to the Improvement
Fund shortly, as the result
of the sale by the village of

the house on .Wooster Pike

(next to the Zephyr station).
The house Was bought by the

Interparish HousingCorpor-
ation which also requested
that the village consider

rezoning the lot from Busi-

ness A to Residence A. This

matter must be pursued

through the Planning and

Zoning C omm lssio'n-i

Brownie troops; the Terrace _

_,,'_arkTrack and Field
"

’y t e Terrace

TERRACE PARK, OHIO

Memorial Day Parade

Jr. Olympics
Track and field eventsE‘to

be run off are:

1.50 yard dash for Kin-

dergarten girls and

boys thrOugh Eighth :

Grade.

2. Broad jump for First ,

'

Grade girls and boys
through Eighth Grade.

3. High jump for Third

_

Grade girls and boys
through Eighth Grade.

4. Baseball throw for

Third Grade girls and

boys through Eighth
.

.
Grade.

E5. Tug, of War contests
will be tugged through-
out the afternoon

within the various

grades: Kindergarten
through Eighth Grade.

This year an adult

chaperone is needed to guide
each age group through the

various events planned for

the youthful athletes. Par-

ents who have a child who

plans to participate in this

year’s Memorial Day Junior

Olympics, can phone the

831 -1944, to volunteer.

Softball Games may be

played after the Track Meet:
Mothers and Daughters game
on the “C" Diamond, Fath-

ers and Sons game on the

“A-B” Diamond.

(3011111311... Healthy Treasury Report

State law allows the

village to invest surplus
monies, and Treasurer Ray

Cadwallader was instructed
-to invest $25, 000 in short

term government paper.

Councilmen agreed to

meet informally on May 16

_
todiscuss possible ways of

allocating
"

the Improvement
Fund and to work on the

1973 proposed budget which
will .be presented at the next

village council meeting June

6.

Dick Feldon informed

members that Terrace

Park’s income for 1972 may
be nearly $125,000 instead

of
_

the $121,600 which the

county auditor had esti-—

mated. This could happen

because income from fines,
which amount to approx-

imately $2,000 per month,
will more .than offset the

approximately $3,500 loss in

revenue from the lowertd

rate on real estate taxes.

In matters other then

financial, Ferd Critchell
is in the process of getting

. estimatesfor repair of sev—

eral village streets and

investigating needed side—

MAY 1912

VV Art Festival Set

Ken Norvell, Art Festival

contributor, displays one of

his entries.

E

provided by

LOW,
,

1 95“,“
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'

This is the tenth anniver-
'

sary of Terrace Park’s

Memorial Day ceremony at

the village green and of Fly-‘
’

A-Flag month.

walk repair. He also

announced that the July and

AuguSt garbage collection
Schedule will be TueSday
and Friday, beginning July
7.

The landfill ordinance, as

reported in detail in the
April VV, passed its second
reading.

Discussion regarding the

ElmfRo'ad bridge over the
‘

railroad. was revived. Coun-

cilmen agreed, in light of

past contacts with Penn

Central personnel, that any

implementation of repairs
will necessarily be by Ter-

'

race Park.

Safety chairman Dick

Griffith, his committee, and

Chief Bob Hiett, have worked

on some revisions for the

Police Department. The

basic four points program

would be geared to: 1) Re-

duce turn—over, 2) establish

a chain of command, 3) up-

grade personnel by training
and 4) add clerical help.

Ideally, a “6-2” work

week could be

which is in line with the way
Other area suburban forces

operate. This would give
patrolmen a six day week,

two days off, and reduce

institute, .

The Village Views Art

Festival will be held on

Sunday, .May 28th, from 1—5
V

p.m. at the C ommllnity
House.

E

All local artists and

photographers, amateur or

professional of any age, are

invited to display their art

works. This will not be a

contest, just agreat oppor-

tunity for everyone in

Terrace Park to share their

talents with the community.
A special booth will be

the Village
Views at The Art Festival

so that everyone will have

a chance to make: their an-

nual - donation to the paper.

TheTe‘rrace Park Gar-

den Club will provide the

center piece arrangements
for the various tables.

There will be no admis-

sion charge and refresh-

ments will be served during
the afternoon.

»

Serving on the Art Fes—

tival Committee are: Jerry
Leshner, Joan Morgan,
Leslie Jannot, Jan Stoll-

maier, Betsy Denton, Sandy
Preston, Marianne Gay and

._I_0aniGleason~.__ A,_ 1,

Further information for

display arrangements canbe

made by calling Jerry Lesh-

ner 831-5137 or Joan Mor-

gan 831-0738

Rain or shine, hope to see

you there!

working hours from 48 to

40-1/2 per week. Hopefully,
,. this Would help reduce the

. turnoverin our force.

The force currently
consists of the chief, three

patrolmen, and two parttime
men- To maintain full cov—

erage on the ”6r2” schedule

would necessitate addition

of a new full-time patrolman.

Kent Smith reported that

the physical inspection for

the land use sti‘dy had been

made. He also received

vocal agreement from coun-

cil members for exploring
possibilities of developing a

q municipal cable TV facility
with other local communi-

ties.

Choices for three new

members for the Zoning
Board Of Appeals were indi-

cated by council members

at the request of Mayor
Corbin. These would be

replacements for three out-

going members (two of whom

were serving although their

terms expired one and two

years ago respectively).

va will publish an article

next month about the Board

of Appeals and announce the
'

members names at that time.
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LETTERS
To the Editor:

Arbor Day and Earth Day
are over for this year. But

the thoughts of our children

expressed in the recent es-

say contest sponsored for the

3rd, 4th and 5th grades in

the Terrace Park School by
the garden club, provided
considerable insight into

their ongoing concerns about

the ecology and environment.

The following excepts are

worth sharing: -

“We must stop pollution
before it stops us - - -

(people) probably don’t care

(when they cut down trees)

but they should, because they
are ruining our environment

— - — for each car you own,

you should plant 20 trees - '-

(they) use carbon dioxide and

give off oxygen and if we

remember,

more air pollution than any

machine man has created,

so plant trees: Nature’spol—
lution remover.

trees remove

“If there were no trees,

dogs would have to be kept
inside because we wouldn’t

have any place to tie them

to -' '- — the cats would be

in big trouble because dogs
would chase them all around

the world, if they could which
I doubt! - - — there would be

no leaves - lwouldn’t miss

raking them (but) there

wouldn’t be any shade except

maybe a bush but‘I don’t

think anyone Would want to

sit under a bush - — - birds

would not have anywhere to

build nests. Cats would not

have anywhere to run from

dogs and frogs would not

have anything to sit on.

“I like to play in trees

very» much so my siSter»

can’t bother me - trees are

good for mothers too: they

can send their children out—

side to climb them and get

them out of their hair - - -

I like the pine tree - in

winter it adds a touch of

green (and) after it rains

they smell so fresh — - -I

like the maple tree best

because its branches look

like hands waving.

“A world without trees

is not a world at all. Re-

member what man can

destroy in one day takes

Nature years to replace - - -

any day you plant a tree,

you are celebrating Arbor

Day - — - it is a time to

think how lucky you are if

you live around nature."

“A Picture Show Is Coming”
On May 28th the first

annual Terrace Park Village
Views Art Festival comes to

the Community House. For

the four hours between 1 and

5 p.m., area residents Will be

treated to an exhibit of native

art and photography. There

is no admission charge, how-

ever, contributions for the

Village Views will be grate-

fully accepted.

The event is the brain-

child of a group of community

spirited ladies, who pursued
it with rare dispatch.

All of the works exhibited

are the product of Terrace

Park residents, both ama-

teur and professional. The

show is not intended as a

contest. So don’t expect to

see blue ribbons, just very

good paintings and photo—

graphs. We, the editors,

urge you to attend. We

believe you will enjoy seeing
what your talented friends

and neighbors are doing to

enrich their lives and ours.

Come share an hour or

two with us, Sunday, May

28th. Art will be served,

and so will refreshments.

We fret about the gener-

ation gap. One sure way we

Can close it a mite is to do

all we can to make sure

each one of us does his or

her part to preserve and

improve what is left of the

environment. Just because

,we do not expect to be here

in 10 years or 20, does not

give us the right to deny

the legacy of a liveable world

to those who come after us.

Let’s show the kids we care

‘

as much’ as they do - all

through the year.

_

Ruth Lanner

Ch. Planting 81 ConserVation

Arbor Day
Essay ‘

Winners
Winners in the Arbor Day

essay contest sponsored by
_

were"f5fi3
nounced at the presentation
of four trees to the school

by the club on April 28.

Children in grades three,

four and five were eligible.
Winners were Jerry Gilles—

pie, first; Jane Gerhard,

second; and Bob Caswell,
third. Honorable mention

was received by Scott Thel—
"

en, Denise Baker and Gilbert

Gillespie. Runners-up were

Kitty Anderson, Keith Colton,
'

George Evans, Steve Shun-

dich, Bill Bullock,
’

Given

Reynolds, Jay Gingrich, Br-

ian P e te r son and Chris
Sperry.

Local Poet Wins

Hon. Mention

Nancy Smith, 611 Floral

Avenue, a third grade stu-

dent at the elementary

school, received Honorable

Mention in the Enquirer’s
“What a Tree Means To

Me” essay contest. Here

is her poem:

What a Tree Means To Me

A tree is beautiful to me,

even when motionless.

It’s branches look like

slim hands waving its

leaves green lace on

_

the clouds.

The self-addressed en-

velope attached to this issue -

of the Village Views is for

your convenience in making

your annual donation to your

newspaper. Bring your do-

nation to the Art Festival

in this envelope, or drop it
.

in the nearest mailbox.

Whatever . . . thank you.

New Neighbors
We welcome the following

people. to Terrace Park:

108 Red Bird - Raymond
and Sue Bucy from Col-

lege Hill with Derrick

8, and Heather 6, 831-

6414.

314 Rugby - Jeff and Lynn

Pomeroy with Tracy 3

weeks, from Kenwood,

831—1653.

800 Princeton - William and

Jean Sanker from Cleve—

land with Lynn 18, Low-

ell 15, and Bruce 11,
“—“SSIW

7107 Red Bird - Rodger and

Ellen -Miller from St.

Louis with Dede 8,Phoebe

7

7, and Roddy 4, 831-9741.

203 Oxford - Carl and Janet

Park with Brooks 8 mos.

831—1757.

206 Rigby - Steve and Pam

Hobson from Forest Park <

with Ben’s, arid Nathaniel

'2, 831-7438.

214 Rugby - Rick and Leslie

Jannott, from Kenwood

with Bill 5,. and Casey

‘ 3-1/2, 831—3201.
‘

418 C ornell - Doug and Gayle

Wiik, 831-5670.

If you have a new neigha-
ber please call Sandy

Preston, 831-7508.

TP PTA

Officers ’72-’73

The Terrace Park PTA

nominated their 1972-73 of-

ficers during the April meet-

ing. They are :C o-presidents:

Joan and John Morgan; Vice

president: Lou Ott; Record-

ing Secretary: Pat Getgey;

Corresponding Secretary:

Mary Norvell; Treasurer:

Lois Bolton; and Valley Area

Council Representatives:
Polly Bassett and Nancy

Kranz.

JAMES C. ROGERS

HOME CONST.

Residential Remodeling

(. Room Admirals

LOVELANI). mm)

683-1115

——Hazen Curtiss,

garet Dereniuk, Susan Rae,

Big Brother Dom

Dom Costanzo was 1

cently chosen Big Brotl

of the Year by the ]

Brothers of Greater Cinc

nati. He was selected fr

a field of over 400 big b1

thers, because of his effo

over the last nine years

behalf of his Little Broth

now a freshman at Mia

University.
Dom has also been no

inated as a candidate for

national award of ]

Brother of the Year.

is a past president of

local organization.

Terrace Park

Graduates
Mariemont, Country Day, McNicholas

Congratulations to the

Class of 1972.

Mariemont High School’s

Commencement exercises

will be held on June 13,

outdoors at the High school,

or in the gymnasium in case

of rain. The sixty-one Ter-

race Park graduates are

Betsy Eileen Badanes,

Richard Lee Barnhart, Jr.,

Martin David Bente, Steven

John Binkley, Bradley Dick—

erson Blum, Andrew, John

Burkman, ». Peggy C antWell,

Teresa Carol Castetter,

Elizabeth A n n e Christie

(graduating in August), Rob-
e'rta Denise Clayton, Bruce

Douglas Collins, Marguerite

Keyes Cone, .
Linda Marie

Corbin, Brian John Critchell,
Denise Crivella, Dwayne

Sara Mar-

Due sing,
~ Jill Fahne stock,

Dietz LOuis Froehlick,Marie’
Estelle Gallagher, Phoebe

Eileen
'

Gallagher, James

Michael Gray, Barbara Anne

Grosse, Sue Ellen Harrier,

Cathy Ann I-Iebble, Mark

Randall Henderson, Werner

Albert Hildebrand, Linda

Louise House, Nancy Hayes

Jenkins, John Harold Joyce,

Janice Elaine Knight, J ohn,

Lewis Konold, 52 Edmund

Shackelford Lee IV, Steven

Charles Lilley, Cynthia Jean

Lohrum, Patty Lou Miller,

Caryl Ann Moersdorf, Edgar
Chick Muller III, Charles

Edward Peery, Jeffrey

Arthur Proctor, Helen

Louise Pruiss, Jeffrey Dean

Ringwald, James Michael

Romans, Ronald Craig Rope,

Richard Gates Sammis,

ERMONT
UMBER CO./

Mark Stephen Sauter, “.1

frey Montague Smith, Rot

Walter Sperry, Jr., L

Mari Sprague, DeborahA

Spurling, . Stephen J os

Stallmeyer, Ann N<

Stevens, JeffreyJ ohn Stol<

William Christian Swenss

Nancy Kathryn Troy, M
'

Virginia ,Uchtman, Barb

Sue Van .Wye, James T

Washburn, Susan Marge

Whitehouse, and Gary Ste

Young.

Graduating from Cour

Day are Rob Beck, HUI

Brown and Peter Heisler

from McNicholas Bill E

nolds, Chris Rugh and l»

VonLeuhrte.

Wilderness"
Preserve
Rules

Chief Robert Hiett :

that all citizens enjoying
Wilderness ,Preserve

quaint themselves with

rules governing its use.

area is being developer

_

that Terrace Park resid

can have access to 5

Little Miami shoreline
’

Woods.
* The ,park is open 1

dawn to dusk.
*

Dogs must be under

trol of their owners.

* Do not drive beyom

parking area.

“ Check with Mr. 1

regarding overnight carr

provisions.
*

Enjoy, don’t desI

r—j

Serving TI

Entire Ar

SI.I' IS IUR .\\.\II.S ()1 RI. INIAISII ((J.\IRA(IORS
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PAY 81 SAVE

BUILDING CENTER

Discount Prices

PAY & SAVE

BUILDING CENTER

Discount Prices

I-275 & 28 Route 32&Main

Milford, Ohio Batavia, Ohio

831-9292 732-2116

MIAMI BRICK -

CLE‘RMONT HOME

8: SUPPLIES
— CONTRACTORS SERV

Pam Brick 8' - MANUFACTURING
BuiIders Supplies

7826 Camargo Madeira

561-7994
E

. I05 Water Street

MAIN OFFICE

MiIf

831-2226
1



1 DayActivities

971
Scenes from the annual

Terrace Park Memorial Day

parade show marchers, the

band and flag raising cere—

monies. Events from the

traditional Terr-race Park

“Olympics” reveal the fun

and competition.



Nat’l Merit Winners

Sara Dereiniuk

Mariemont High School’s

1971 National Merit Schol-'
arship Semi-Finalists are

from Terrace Park. All

three have contributed to the

extra curricular program of

the high school in addition

to being outstanding
students.

Sara Dereniuk is vale-

dictorian of her class. She

will attend Southern

Methodist University, par-

ticipating in a new program
which grants an entering

toward a degree. Through
the National Merit program

“Operation
Identifi—

_

cation”
Full participation in Oper-

'

ation Identification is Chief

Bob Hiett’s goal for Terrace

Park householders this

spring. Terrace Park has

joined with the 39 other law

enforcement agencies in the

county to promote aprogram

of citizen identification of

property.

Engraving tools are on

loan from the Terrace Park

Police Department so that a

citizen can mark his pro-

perty. On return of the tool,
he receives three decals

which read “All items of

value on these premises have

been marked for ready iden-

tification by law enforcement

agencies.”
It is suggested that the

social security number of the

head of the household be en-

graved near the manufac-
_

turer’s number on TV sets,

cameras, bicycles, type—

writers, etc.

The success of the pro-

gram is dependent on wide

spread cooperation. Fencing
identifiable goods is difficult

and being caught with marked

items is equally incrimina-

ting.
Insurance executives be—

lieve that once the deterent

effect of Operation Identifi—

cation is apparent, partici-

pating g

householders could

expect a discount on home

insurance rates.

,

_ Lisa Sprague

,she was also awarded a

scholarship to the University
of Delaware. In addition to

her classes at MHS, Sara has

completed nine hours at

Edgecliff College this past
semester. She was a page
editor for the Warpath, ac-

.tive in French Club and a

reporter for the Enquirer
Teen Ager section.

Lisa Sprague will enter

’Wellesley College in the

fall. She was a member of

7,, mudemmmyMMcredit—ethe—MHS—wflcfifilfis—Aar
demic” team, was an editor

on the Warpath, but her main

_Chuck Peery

interest has been in dramat-

ic productions.

Chuck Peery has been ac-

cepted for the 1972 freshman

class at the College Conser—

vatory of Music at UC. Chuck

is most identified with musi-

cal activities. He has had a

lead in the last two musicals

at MHS, is student director

of the band, sings with the

Breakfast Club and com-'

poses and arranges music. In

addition, for the last few

years, Chuck'haf directed

and played the organ for a

- church choir.

Plan you outdoor gardens now.” 1

GARDENING CENTER
‘

Highway 28 Milford, Ohio 45150
-

photography hy Grayclon DeComp;
Repairs will be made this

summer to the old stone and

concrete bridge on Given Rd.’

near Camp Stepping Stones.

The $15,000 project includes

in

repairing the foundations;
funds for the job have been

allocated by Hamilton C ounty
commissioners from the $5

county surtax on autolicense

resurfacing the roadway and

IIE‘RRO
1H IIANSE§ REALTORS

[{E IBII UN

Specializing in Executive Transters

I"! VE' RESIDENTIAL PROPER TIES

3322 Erie Avenue ' Cincinnati 8. Ohio ' 87 I-2700

Mary Magaet cm... 331-1239

Charlene Pfingstag 831-4431

$EWHWSMMWS
ASSOCIATION

TERRACE PARK OFFICE

703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Park
831-5800

We have money available for loans

to purchase property

or for home improvements

plates.

WERNER and. CAPLlNGER

Specialists in Residential

Interior and Exterior Painting

808 Iexington Ave. Terrace Park

831-2490 01‘ 561-8692

FORTNER STABLES, INC.

off State Route 125, Amelia, Ohio

753-5400

.DayCamp__.
Riding Program
STUDENT PICK-UP A’ND

DELIVERY SERVICE

SIGN UP FOR ONE-TWO-OR-

THREE DA YS PER WEEK! 5

4%
’4

§ -

.

.

‘

Each lesson to include mounted instructions, care at
tack and horse, stable management. Pickup approxi-

mately 9 a.m.—delivery approximately 4 p.m., Tues-

day, Wednesday, Thursday.
‘

Charge for the day $12559

Larry & Marilyn Stone

Are The New Owners :Ot

GRADY’S

Now Featuring

Dairy Treat

Old-Fashioned Barbecue,

Hamburgers, Jack Salmon,

Home-Made Chili & Pies

831-9311 CARRY-OUT



STAN’S . .

W14 Ld
Lifted From The Milford Record 0t Feb. 8, 1934:

A few hours after reaching
the century mark in age Mrs.

Rachel Corey of Terrace

Park was claimed by death

while peacefully asleep.
Death seemed to wait the day
when her ambition to live

100 years should have been

attained.

More than 500 hundred

persons helped celebrate the

100th birthday oers. Rach-

el COrey at Terrace Park

Sunday. Mrs. William Lloyd
was chairman of the various

committees in charge of the

celebration; Mrs. Loren

Gatch,
'

program and Mrs.

Simon Ross, publicity.
The program

started at 3 p.m. with the

opening address by Lewis N.

Gatch. Other speakers in—

cluded Charles Meyers,
Louis Breiling and Rev.

'

T h om a s Mathers, inter-

spersed by literary and mu-

sical selections.

Mrs. Corey was present

and greeted the guests at the

01d Baptist church building on

Elm» Road which has been

converted into a Community
House' and Town Hall by the

village of Terrace Park. Un-

til the erection of St. Thom-

as Church by John Robinson,

circus oWner, the Baptist
church built and furnished

by the Coreys was the only
church in the village.

Mrs. Rachel Corey was

born during the second ad—

ministration of Andrew J ack-

son as President of the Uni-

ted States. She had seen

her country engage in four

e recalledmartial

troops in the war with Mexi-

co. She made 87 caps for a

company of Union soldiers

in the civil war. She helped
to sew for the American

troops during the world war.

She stood within 20_ feet of

Abraham Lincoln when the.

latter made his

speech in Cincinnati in 1859.

She did the fluting on the

dresses used by Mrs‘. Julian

Garden Club News

The Terrace Park Gar-

,,

den Club will meet June 9th

at 10 a.m. at the. Community
House. A Flower Arrang-
ing Workshop will be held

by Mrs. Robert J, "Lehan.

Participants should bring
their own flowers and con—

tainers.

The special for June will

, feature “Rhythm” and will

be constructed during the

workshop.
Members are asked to

bring a sandwich for lunch,

which will at at 12 noon.

Dessert and beverage will

be furnished. A short busi-

ness meeting will
follow

at .

12.30.

Two Green Ash trees

from the Tree Nursery have

been planted in the Terrace

Park school yard.

arranged'

.

archives.

andlhemarchingoffiieglgfllr, _

,

-

famous ‘-

Grant, wife of Gen. Grant

just before the latter took up

residence in the White House.

She was engaged in busi—

ness in Cincinnati on Liberty

Street. (cosmetics)

,
When 18 years old she

learned to sew and she and

her sister opened a dress

making establishment on the

site of the former Closson

store in Cincinnati. They

did dress making for the

leading families of the city.
She was born in Pough-

keepsie, N.Y. February 5,

1834. The year before her

parents, John and Hannah

Williams, came tothiscoun—

try from Wales. Her father

fell into the hands of sharp-
ers in New York and lost his

money in a fictitious whole—

sale grocery deal. She was

16 years of age when she

came to this part of the

country.

Further comments:

It is nice to know Al

Droescher passed the Mil—

ford Record on to us for the

Rachel’s great

grandson, Robert Corey, is

busy renovating his parents

homestead at 715 Park Ave.

Rachel and Ge orge built their

home at 722 Wooster Pike.

Rachel entertained summer

guests and set a mean table

for diners, arriving mostly
from the city by train and

traction. I refer you to

Dorthy Rixey’s comments on

Rachel, revealing one of

Rachel’s amusing actions in

getting even with one of her

guests. Thatin the May issue

It was indicated formerly
that George Corey’s first

experiment in the new con—

struction fell down. This

is retracted, let it be known

also that the Corey’s built

and gave the Baptist church

to the congregation. That

Rachel baked plum pudding,
etc. and sold them to oper-

ate and maintain its oper—
- ations afterwards.

Recreation

Cabin Program

The Terrace Park Rec-

creation committee plans to

run the summer craft and

recreation program for ten

weeks, from Monday, June

19, until Friday, August 25,

at the Log Cabin area, Elm

and Douglas Avenues, Mon. -

Fri., 1-5 p.m., for allchild-

ren living in Terrace Park

who have completed Kinder—

garten.

Mariemont High School

graduate Lisa Sprague and

Senior Marty Pannkuk, both

of Terrace Park, will serve

as Arts and Crafts Super-
visor and Outdoor Recrea-

tion Supervisor respectively.

Registration forms will

be sent home with the chil-

dren soon. The registration
fee will be $2.00 per child

for the summer program.

The daily fee for the arts

and crafts program will

again be $0.25. Our pack—

age plan this year will be

$6.00 which includes the

$2.00 registration fee and a

$4.00 charge for the arts

'

and, crafts fee for the en—

tire summer.. .

A new feature designed
to help the big families is

being introduced. No regis—
tration fee will be charged
for children after the first

two have registered. Only
the daily 25 cent fee or the

$4.00 package plan fee for

arts and crafts will be

charged.

Terrace Park children

attend Terrace

School 'can obtain

who do not
Park

,__reg1strat1§.n_formLtier-

race Park School, from Lisa

or Marty, or at the Log
Cabin when the program

starts.

Parents and teenagers

;are asked to volunteer one

afternoon a week this sum-
'

Vmer to help at the Log Cabin

Contact Peter
Stites

'

area.

831-1944.
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FILLED WITH

TERRACE PARK

RIXEY AND PROCTOR.

AUto ‘CASUAILTY‘I- FIRE} - MARINE

"

138101 WEST sr, MARIEMONT

271-9494

we
VILLAGE STORE

IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD

83]—-5678fl
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TP Players Presents

Checking the plumes ona

magnificent headdress to be

used in the Rhapsody in Blue

segment are from left to

right Kebbie Blum, set de-

signer, Vickie Rimstedt,

Program chairman, Mark

Eberhard poster design and

Arline Petersen, Co—Pro-

ducer. Just four of the

two hundred talented singers
and dancers who perform in

”Just ”One-OFTI‘IOSC Songs"
. . May 18, 19 and 20 at

the Terrace Park Elemen—

tary School at 8:30 p.m.

For tickets contact 831—

7008.

LMI Elects Officers
_ Cleanup Is Success

The annual election of of-

ficers of Little Miami Inc.

took place on May 2 in Mar—

iemont , with the follOwing
results: Don Hopkins, Mar—

iemont Councilman, was

named. president of the

Lower River Council; Don

Franke, Village Clerk of

Terrace Park, was elected

vice president. Don Bogosian
of Anderson Township desi—

gnated as the other vice'

president and Helen Black

of Indian Hill was selected

secretary. Officers automa—
'

tically become Executive

8 oard Members of the entire

Little Miami

which meets?monfhWin Leb—

anon, Ohio. Much work re-

mains to protect the lower

river from industrial, high—

way and other exploitation;
in addition a membership

Organization
'

drive is planned in commun— .

ities along the river - even

though the organization has

the distinction of being the

largest of its kind in the

nation.
'

For the second annual

cleanup of the year, the Ter-

race Park Council donated

the use of its truck and citi-

zens, such as the St. Thomas

Youth Group, worked as vol-

unteers. In all 1500 partici-

pants (and 110 canoes) re—

moved _110 tons of debris

over a two day effort. One

encouraging aspect was the

observation that very little of

the litter has been recently

dumped —

,_ ”

deteriorated condition - indi-

. eating a growing awareness

of efforts to preserve Ohio’s

first Scenic River in its

natural state.
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VILLAGE OFFICE 831-7070

VILLAGE ASSOCIATE «

04/

PEG PETTIT -~ 831-0608

Mariemont
Answerin g

"Service ~

Secretarial WOI'K

Xerox Copy ‘u"ork

No Mileage (.harge

"271-9231

PAINTING -

83-9“-- T-III

CALL ENERGETIC

Eor Interior Housework\eeds

walls, woodwork, etc.

CLEANING - floors, wallpaper

BUG SHAMPOOING -- guaranteed not to fade or shrmk

$3 an Hour. Plus Materials

CHARLES ANDREWS
831-5678

MORE HOMES IN

JOHN REYNOLDS

2“ Rugby Avenue

831-3531

TERRACE PARK SAY...

CLINE

“4.).

WHY?

CLINE has 5 offices

and 66 salespeople to tell

THE TERRACE PARK STORY

Call the men who live there

RICHARD STIRSMAN

405 Miami Avenue

83I 7876

REALTORS

Eastern Hills Office

I

5802 Wooster'Pk. 0 271—0500

‘most Was Iii—Ta"
II
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OUTDOORS
KEN ‘T QOY

Along side our service

alley rise two towering
sycamore trees, which sur-

vived the famous tornado

(although slightly damaged),
and one received a pretty

good beating from our car—

port fire about four years

ago. Both still seem quite
hardy, but the trunk of the

one exposed to the fire

suffered a fair scorching.

Although the tree is vil-

lage property, we had it

properly doctored by a tree

surgeon, who trimmed,
-

scraped and painted "it with

a salve designed to cure the

pains and ills of sycamores.

Hopefully, it worked to

save the life of the tree,

but the scar tissue didn’t

develop. Nevertheless, one

good thing has come of that

one-third of ‘th’e trunk that

was so injured -- the wood—

peckers .are now having a

field day.

Apparently the dead
tissue has resultedin a haven

for a myriad of insects,
and the woodpeckers have

2

; now managed twelve (by last

count) good—sized holes, plus

a flock of smaller ones.

Early this spring a pair
of' starlings decided to ap-

propriate the larger hole

as a nesting spot. This

particular. hole _

had been

beaten out by a flicker

(yellow-shafted flicker), for

what original purpose I’m

not sure. Nevertheless, a

pair of flickers decided this

hassleJr, , Maniac.mainaiteLsg
the starlings had commenc—

ed to nest.

The fight was on, and at

this writing the result still

undetermined.
Sat on our patio with

some field—glasses the Sat-

urday morning of April 30,
and enjoyed the spectacle.
Perhaps it was liking the

miseries of others, but it

was nature and the survival
of the dominant

The starlings had com-

pleted a nest within the

hollow of the trunk, and may
have had eggs incubating.
The flickers were carting
additional nesting material

into the apartment, and

guarding the entrance as best

they could.

One advantage the flick-

ers had was size. They could

manage to wedge a fairly
large .weed stalk into the

hole, but the starlings, try
as they, might, could expel
but a few.

If one of‘the starlings
entered this didn’t stop a

flicker from entering with

its nesting material and
chasing the Starling out. If

- both flickers left the scene ,

‘for a second,

'starlings popped back in.

one of the

If a flicker was in the hole,
a Starling awaited nearby to

7

enter} the .minute the flicker

left.

Frequently, upon poking
its head out the flicker would

spot the awaiting Starling
and give chase. It was

usually round and round the

sycamore, so .each encoun—

ter lasted a few minutes.
The Starling being smaller,
could dodge through the new

twigs better, but now and

then the flicker managed to

give it a good whap with its

feet. Try as it might, the

flicker never did succeed

with its mandibles. If it

had, there may have been

WWF"
can go through sycamore

wood, it certainly shouldn’t

have too much difficulty with
a starling’ s scull. ,

The battle continued

through the next day, and I’ll

let you know next month

Whether the larger flickers

or the persistent starlings

won_out.
2"

Pax Vohiscuml
,

Something New Has Been Added

For years proud parents
of Terrace Park’s 7 and 8

year»: old boys have. watched

their off-spring struggle
through five innings of a

game called Class D—2 base-

ball. This was the young-
sters’ firSt contact with the

game that the old Cincinnati

Redstockings made anation-

al sport, and while the games

frequently provided a comic
relief from the trials of the

day, it was often a frustrat—

ing experience for the play—
ers.

This year the game’s
been changed. No longer
will the biggest, strongest

boy in the group dominate

the game by throwing up

pitches that opponents can’t

hit, consequently leaving the

other seven players -the

catcher does participate,
standing around with little

or nothing to do.

This year the first time

players are all participating
in “Tee Ball.”

The pitcher has become a

fielder only. for in ,“Tee
Ball” each batter strikes a

,tunity to hit the ball,

Bill Falinestock
, expenses

stationary ball off of abat-
ting tee. This means that

every batter has the oppor—

and

every fielder will be a part
of the game. Gone are the

games when a pitcher walk-

ed nine batters in an inning,
or struck out the side with

pitches over the batter’s

head, or bounced over the

plate. And gone? are the

games when the left fielder

had nothing to do but count

the blades of grass in the

outfield, or watch the clouds

float fleetingly by.
With “Tee Ball” all of

the players should learn the
fundamentals of baseball,
and all will participate
equally. For the 7 and 8

year olds, it will be a year

of learning what baseball is

all about. But it won’t be

a year without competition.
The 2 Terrace Park teams

will be in a league with 6

other teams from Marie-

mont, Indian Hill, Fairfax,
and Concord. They’ll play
a nine game schedule. and

learn, too. how sweet win—

ning can be.

'

Gingrich,

Boy Scouts

Honor Leader

Retiring Scoutmaster

Ace Tollefsen was honored

by Boy Scouts, parents and

friends at an evening of

Scouting on May 8 at St.

ThomaS’Church. Ace served

as scoutmaster for the past
six years and will continue

as an assistant.

A Court of Honor was held

with awards presented by
Scoutmaster Jim Allison and

Assistant Scoutmaster Tol-

lefsen, Torn Anderson and

Bill Herdman and by ad-

vancement chairman Bob'

Halley.
TenderfOot scouts induc- .

ted into the troop are David

Belanger, George Bell, *Jay
Donald Knight,

Ricky Larkin, Brian Peter-

son, Mark Schmidt, Richard

'Schulte, Blake Smith and

Doug VanMeter.

Ranks awarded were:

Gary SChmidt and Bill Por-

ter, Second Class and Brad

Anderson and Doug Beer'-

man, First Class.

There were a total of

17 merit badges earned by
Keith Binkley, Rod Herdman,
David Hildbold, Joe Resor,

Lon Stirsman, Blake Tollef-

sen, Greg Vogt, James Vogt
and Jeff Weyer.

Hilliard Fjord received

the 1972-73 troop charter

from Boy Scout national

headquarters from Burck

Grosse, the neighborhood
commissioner. This is the

35th year that Troop 286

has been sponsored by St.

Thomas Church.

Booster ,

Membership
Drive On

,

Bill Sprague is general
chairman for the 1972 War-

rior Booster membership
drive. Funds collected help
finance interscholastic ath-

letics at Mariemont High
School andthe Middle’School.

Spike Gerwin and Bob

Kramer are Terrace Park

chairmen for thisannual
appeal for “money to‘ help
underwrite equipment and

which cannot be

financed' from tax funds.

Classified

FREE to good home; ador-

able, healthy kittens. Avail-

able first of June. Call
831-5137.

Experienced lawn cutting.
Reasonable rates. Call Ron

Capehart at 831-3056.

Experienced reliable teen-

ager will feed fish --pets --

cut grass -- take in papers,
mail -- week-end or weekly
rate. Terrace Park only.
831-5187.

WANTED: Grass cutting and

yard work jobs. Call: 831-

68-10 anytime.

WANTED: For Appalachian
-

children. pre—school books

and to} n. Call Lon Stirsman,

831-7570. I'or pick—up.

Bullseye For Jody

A perfect score

straight bullseyes —- is the

record set by Jody Brown

in the Junior Olympics
Tournament on April 23 at

Detroit. This is the first
time an Int. girl has ever

achieved a perfect score in

National Junior Olympics

competition. .

Because of Jody’s out-

standing record in indoor

archery she was featured

in a television interview with

Jack Moran and she will be

cover girl for
Archerymag—azine.

Jody. a junior at Marie-

rmont High School, will also

compete in, an important
meet at Brown County, In-

diana, over Memorial Day.

_— 60‘

Baseball Has
Slow Start
The Knothole Baseball

Season was delayed because

of rain, sleet and snow this

Spring. Now the season is

well under way, at least for

7 of the 9 teams represent-

ing Terrace Park. (The
Class A teams, 14 to 16

year olds, won't begin their

season until the high school

varsity and reserves have

finished their , schedule

around the middle of May.)
It should be an interest-

ing season. The» older teams

in each Class are real con-

tenders for their league
titles. It’s been a long time

since Terrace Park has been

represented in the district

play-offs, but with a little

bit of luck, and a little fan

support, this should be our

year.

Why not come out and

show the players and all of

Terrace Park that they have

the support of the entire

community. There are at

least 3 games played every

Saturday during the months

'-of April, May and June, and

on occasion. there will be as

many as 5|.

FIESTA '12

EVERYBOD Y’S PARTY

Coming to VILLAGE GREEN

Mom, Sept. 4

New process

DIP’N STRIP

Tuesday — Saturday, 9:30

Furniture & Metal Stripped
removes

from your furniture and metal pieces without

harming the patina.

QUALITY it'EilSflNl-IBLE FAST
7.

wear.
* PRICES Eagles .7

3726 Lonsdale, Fairfax, offWooster Pike (U.S. 50) Open

—~5:0(),

Closed Sunday &

paint, varnish, lacquer

2715865"-

Friday till 9 p.m.

Mend a y.

(OVIEY & SHEPHERI) INC.
Vlariemonl erculne Bid".

27-l —.")‘).')5 *

Pat Matthews 831 - 518’}

I2 years serving real estate needs

5?};
’l is“:

I,

shopping at

=mILFORD=

HHRDUJHRE
223 MAIN nun

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 831 ~302I

RENTA LS HOUSEWARES

DUTCH BOY PAINT

SCOTT’S LAWN

PRODUCTS
PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

ALSO

_HAnaWAnE
'

-:


